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Dear Mother:-- - ;

MERRY CHRISTMAS. We are
sending you a case of Honolulu Jam
and Chutney Factory Preserves for
Christmas.

MARY & JACK

TELEPHONE 4045

SHOES
See our new stock of SHOES. BONNIE LASSIE LADIES and CHII

IREN'S SHOES. LONDON BOOT-SHO- P GENTLEMEN'S SHOES.

CANTON DRY GOODS COMPANY,
HOTEL 6TREET OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

I AlliVlh'DV MESSENGER BOY

LnuiMLmi .PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 3461
We know everybody and understand the

business.'

EEADY FOR CHRISTMAS
. . HAND-CARVE- D TABLES ALL SIZES
THE LARGEST TEAPOT IN TOWN IS ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW

-- ' (no duplicate) . -

1137 FORT STREET, BELOWCONVENT

; HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO., Ltd.

BARGAINS-JUS- T RECEIVED

Crepe Gocs and

1248 Fort St," 3238; P. O. Box 793

...'). .v ,. r, .
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From Japan

above'Beraianiar Telephone
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tBEADINO HirtUl4

hi Furniture Co.

OTflING
Our New York buyer purchased for

our account for"Spot Cash 500 SUITS
each for Men and Boys.

He got all that ready money will buy
when the market is glutted.

These Suits will go to you at the
smallest profit to us. The buying
public will get the benefit of our pur-
chase.

See Our Window Display

L. IB. ICER.
Pantheon Building

R & CO.,
84 Hotel Street

GHINA'S NEW REPUBLIC SEEMS

TO BE 1 SAFE Gil! NOV

Special Correspondent Tells of
Conditions a Year After

Revolution

By GEORGE WOODHEAD.
Special .Star-bullfti- n Correspondence
PEKING, China, October 12.

October 10 was the first anniversary of
the outbreak of the Revolution at Wu
cbang. It was observed throughout
China as a National Festival, and was
trade the occasion of public rejoicings
and celebrations In every city of im
portance. Many of the Chinese news
papers appeared in red ink, and all
cf them devoted much of their space
to jubilant articles upon the anniver-
sary. In Peking itself the President
iield a review of some 15..000 or 20,000
troops outside his residence ,and an
official reception, to which ali promi- -

ru nt Chinese officials and foreign resi-
dents were invited was held subse-
quently in the Cabinet building. The
President also marked the occation by
conferring various grades of the new
Orders of .Merit upon officials and oth-
ers which have rendered cwhspkuous
service to the Republic, among the re-
cipients being Dr. Sun Yat Sen.
General Li Yuan-hun- g (the Vice-Presiden- t),

General Huang Hsing, and the
oembers of the Cabinet.

In many centers the anniversary cele-
brations were awaited with consider-
able apprehension and there will be
corresponding relief that they have
passed off without any untoward in-

cidents. Though it cannot be denied
that confidence in the Government is
increasing, there is still a decidedly
jumpy feeling in many important
cities, notably at Wuchang, vhere the
vigilance of the local authorities has
been taxed to the utmost to uneartn
and frustrate plots against the Govern-
ment

The first anniversary of the outbreak
of the Revolution finds Yuan Shih Ka:
in an extraordinary strong position
Since the visit of Dr. Sun to the Cap!
tal much of the open hostility to the
President which had become so appar
ent in the South, has disappeared
Yuan Shih Kai is now upon most cor
dial, terms with the Cabinet and the
National Council Only a short tine
ago the latter accepted the nomination
of Mr. Chao Pini-chu- n, one of the
President's 'staunchest adherents, to
the Premiership by 69 votes out of 71
Moreover ,it is somewhat curious that
as the President's power is to openly
increased, less and , less is heard of
the allegation that he is aiming at a
dictatorship.

Whether the President's popularity
is increasing it is impossible to say.
That he is generally respected and ad
mired is not open to doubt, but he
Blill has many enemies, and even on
the occasion of the Anniversary Cele-
brations he was curiously reluctant to
venture forth from his residence. He
reviewed the troops from the gate of
the new Luchunpo building, in which
be nJw resides, and appeared at the
subsequent reception in the adjacent
Crbinet building for only two minute?
ct the jnosU Obviously he Is not yet
Essured of his. personal safety, and has
no intention of risking a repetition of
the incident of January 17.

While it is maintained in officia'
circles that the outlook i9 most prom
isine. there is an undercurrent of
pessimism. The Jubiliation with
which; the announcement of the flota
lion of the first half of the crisp 10,
000,000 loan was greeted, has now
been replaced by a feeling of mlsgiv:
lng, for the. significance of the fact
that the public subscribed for less
than 52.000,000 is at last being realiz-
ed, and there is considerable anxiety
regarding the,' effect, of the Balkan
crisis upon the European money mar-
kets. It is becoming clearer day by
day that even if the full amount of

10.000.000 be floated that sum wil?
be utterly inadequate to relieve China
cf her financial embarrassments. The
provinces remain reluctant and tardy
in fac? of the appeals of the Centra'
Government for funds, and it is ex-
tremely unlikely that any uniform
system of taxation will bet enforced
refore the assembling of the' new Par-
liament next year.

In every direction the Government
continues to be harrassed by lack of
funds. Few, if any, of the elaborate
schemes of reorganization and reform
which have been prepared upon paper
can be accomplished until the govern
ment is in possession of a large sum
of ready money. Certain of these re-

forms are 'regarded, as necessary to
justify the very existence of the gov-

ernment, and yet it' is patent to all
:hat any aUempt at this juncture to
enforce a uniform sysem of taxation
for the benefit of the central govern-
ment will be doomed to failure, if if

did not actually jeopardize the repub
ic itself A mrnority of thoughtful

(Chinese now appear to be comin.fi
around to the view that the financial
outlook has not been appreciably im-

proved by the Crisp loan, and thai
China's financial difficulties will not
be over until the government is in a
position eitl.er to enforce the collec-
tion and remittance of uniform taxes,
r to command further financial as-

sistance from abroad.
Attacks on British Policy.

In certain sections of the Chinese
press the flotation of the Crisp loan
lias been made the occasion of a cam-
paign cf vilification of the British
Go ernmnnt, and in particular of the
IJritish r.'inister af Peking, who id
Doyen of the Diplomatic Corps. The
Peking Daily News, a paper which is
owned and edited by Chinese, but
printed in English, has been particu-
larly offensive in its remarks about
Sir John Jordan. For some years
iliis journal has been regarded as th
semi-officia- l organ of the Chinese for-- '
eifth office. Its official connection i

mow denied., but it is actually edited
by an official in the Ministry of c

ions. Three days ago the
Piesidenr found it necessary ti issne
iiiiinKtioi.s to the Chinese Press,.

through the Minister, of Interior, not
to ridicule or slander the ministers of
foreign powers, and to remind them
that such conduct amounted to a I

gross breach of international cour-
tesy.

It is idle to deny that Great Brit-
ain's connection with the Sextuple
group has made her extremely un-
popular in many quarters. A day or
two ago one of the leading Chinese
papers published a lengthy article en-- 1

titled "A proiosed Triple Alliance.'
In this article Britain's policy in the
Far Last is stated to "excite laugh-
ter and pity, rather than command re
spect" and it is asserted that "to
form an alliance with her now will
scarcely be of any advantage to us.''
It proceeds to urge that China would
derive most advantage from allying
herself with the United State9 and
Germany. However visionary such a
proposal may be. it is interesting as
showing the revulsion of feeling
against Great Britain which her re-
sent action in regard to Tibet; and
the Crisp loan, has brought about.

GERMANS PAY
FAMINE PRICES!

jiKtiiAis, sept. 2. Germans are
now paying for all kinds of meat,
wheat, rye and several other necessar
ies of life prices higher than are paid
anywhere else in the world. Prices
are still rising and the per capita con
sumption of virtually all foodstuffs Is
falling off. The number of horses
slaughtered ior meat in Berlin during
me nrsi six montns or me present
year reached 5,924 and exceeded the
figures for the corresponding period
of 1911 by 1,463. The Germans ate
43,762 tons less of beef in the first
half of this year than in 1910, and
paid $8,750,000 more for the smaller
quantity

Dressed swine are bringing more
than 18 cents a pound at: the abat- - iir V n
toirs. and than half all the We J Olir
meai consumed in uie empire 13 poTK.
Retail butchers have had to pay 22
cents a pound for dressed i beef, and
veal is higher. Veal cutlets bring
from 48 to 53 cents tne pound. Offi
cial statistics for the last week 6f
August - showed Mannheim paying
$12.50 more per ton of wheat than la
paid in the United States,; and $11
more per ton for rye, the chief bread
stuff of the people, than is paid in
any other country.

Market days throughout the cities
and towns of Silesia are being marked
by mad riots of a people enraged over
the high prices exacted for; virtually
everything they must buy. The police.
have had to guard the dealers in Lieg
nitz, Glogauer, Jauer, Hirschberg and
half" a dozen towns more.

Faced by these conditions, the gov
ernment finally, has admitted, through
the official VNorth German gazette.
the existence of almost famine prices
for virtually all necessaries; and es
pecially for meat. It still : asserts,
however, that the period of high pri-
ces is only temporary, and that a nor- -

mal lower lever must soon be reach
ed. Holding, as it does, such a point
of view, the government believes that
no legislative or other remedy is need
ed, and Remands for such relief.
which are pouring in from every quar
ter except from the Agrarians, are
met with the' declaration that the eco
nomic policy of the nation cannot he
altered to meet a situation which will

Meanwhile there is a rapidly-gro- w

ing discontent with the government's
policy which is so manifest that it
cannot be overlooked nor disregarded.
All over the Empire the Socialists.
who represent a good third of the to
tal population, have- - been holding
meetings of protest, which have been
packed, to the, doors. The Socialist
faction' of the Reichstag, the strong
est In that bod5has petitioned cori-r-:
vocation of the Reichstag and speedy
legislation to open the borders to the
free importation of cattle, meat and
other necessaries. Scores of tiitv coun- -

Hla Viavo msfMiasoH tho cttiiCTinn and I '

have either petitioned the govern-- j
ment for aid or have established mu-- 1 j

; i 1, t x i a I iuicipai martlets, umue agreements
with butchers and taken other means
to afford relief.

The Diet of the Kingdom of Bava
ria debated an interpellation looking
to a general lowering or abolition of
the tariff rates on necessaries of life.
Herr von Sodenf Minister of the In-

terior, answering the interpellation,
declared that such action would have
no effect on prices, and furthermore,
that it couid not be considered in any
event, since it would mark a depar-
ture of Germany from the establish-
ed protective policy. The municipal
authorities of
have addressed a second petition to
the government, asking relief from
conditions, which make it all but im-
possible for the lower classes to get
enough to eat.

EasyWajtfo Kill

by Using the Genuine

Stearns' Electric

RatRoacb Paste
Exterminates rats, mice,
cockroaches, waterbugs, etc

Ready for use. Better than traps.
Money Back if it Fails.

25c and $1.00.
Sold byJHvggttta Ertrywltar.

Stctms'Etectric Past Co., CbJcugo, in.

ALL

rams
All Sizes
Just In

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

Fort, Near Hotel

Federal Telegraph Co.

(Poulien Wireless Syttem)

and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakca Street

I;!

4085

Now handling messages, code and
otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a word cheaper.

. ;

-

Open Week 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Telegrams Go At Night
Delivered Next Morning

more of 30lICit UUSIIieSS

Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n

DRUGGISTS

Quick

PINECTAR
IVAS aiUBDXD HIGHEST H0X0BS
. At the . recent California State

Fair heldrat Sacrament- o-
1 GOLD ATTABD - - r

'
A BLUE BIBB05 iTfABB and

a a : cash puize

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION j.

Ceo. C Becfdey,

Phone 5009

1913

Phone

Office days:

Sole Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO LTD.

Importers, .Machinery and .

Commission. Merchants
Dealers In

,
Automobiles. . . and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNQ BLDQ.

Cor. King, and Bishop Sts.
, TELEPHONES:

Office ,..Vi. 2137
Auto Supply DepL ...... 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise Sr. Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Strt

Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and svo
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

Office in the Telephone Build-iu- z

,on damn Lane.

WIRELESS
Telephone 1574.

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels
ttWMBnSUMI

ALEXANDER YOUNG ELDG.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Go.r

MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL AND KINS STS.

Fine Lin. of Dry Good.

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King St. Ewa Fishmarket

Grand Clearance Sale
Now On

KWONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Shoe Repairing.
Highest Quality of Materia) and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

105t Fort Street

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

w. w. Ahana,
62 80UTH KING STREET

The Wong Wong Co.,
Builder and Contractors

Offlce: Manaakea St.

L Chbng & Co.,
FURNITURE --

Mattress Upholstering and. Fur
'..

1 niture Repairing
22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

Youll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co., ,

k Nuuanu and Klng 8treett .

KING8T.';NEARBE7HEL j
. Dealers . In Furniture, Mattrestv '

es, etc4 eta. - All kinds of KOA
and Mission furniture

. made to orders - ?V

NEW DRUG: STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel St., at end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

and Novelties. -

Honolulu Cydery -

The Exclusive Agency for the
famous RACY CLE Bicycles lor
Hawaiian Islands.
18 So. King St. Tel. 213.

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 708 .

s.hoiita;
Vulcanizing, Works

182 Merchant St., near AJakea
, HONOLULU, T. H. ? '

Y: TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and ; x
: General Merchandise

Nuoanu SU Near King SL

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

KEE LOX
The efficient carbon paper.

A. B. ARLEIGH & CO.
Hotel near Fort.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA--
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Horses S
Imported work horses anl lar

brood marear

ciub uiauic
TEL. II CO.

REPAIRING OF .

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Wright - fiustcc
LIMITED '

KING AND 'SOUTH

PATTERN HATS, IMPOH.
ED MODELS -- and CLEVZ
COPIES. New things by ev:
boat. .

MILTON A PARSONS
1112 Fort SL " Phone ZZ

MACGRECOR A BLATT
1130 Fort Street

Latest Stylet Only the Fir.:
? Materials Used

New Pattern II:".:
by vtfte SonoDia ami 'wilhc In..'

'Miss Power,
fltfston Bid?. Second Tl

LAOS ETO"'
Importers of Lace,' Eurcr

, and Fancy Goods
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

Fall Millinery
y now; ON DISPLAY

K.UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street, Near H:'. '

,.BUY YOUR

J ac 6 b 3 ori ' o n o
Panthiin Cic:I t U:.

f -

. CIGAR NOV e

M; A.GUMST&C0.. A- -

JAS.T7. .PP.A1
V REAL ESTATE ,

INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

' BuIIdlnj

WHEN YOU WAN,T ; FEf.
' '

. j:SEE:V .

. J.uC. Axle!!,
ALAfCEA STREET

.

AND REAL ESTATH -

a LANS! Ki
80 Merchant Street

The

for

forcegrowt:;
W!LL'DO,IT

anopportuntty:

BUNGALOT7G

OLIVER

mmom
Only stblishmnt on th laf

4o.ippd to do Dry Cleaning.
phone 3350

i . - .

SEWSIMPEIWr
Anywhere tit Anyuaij, Call On p.

VViite , v

K. U DRAKE'S ADTERTISINU
AGENCY

Ul Satsame Street Saa TvKZtL


